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secondary layers, resulting from paragenesis of alteration products at various temperatures (100–300 C)
and pressures (50, 250 and 1260 psi). It has been
found that the octahedral cation occupancies of smectite are consistent with the dioctahedral smectite. The
secondary layer composition shows retention for Si, Al
and Mg ions, indicating their fixation in the alteration
products, but remarkably high retention of Ti, Mn
and Fe ions suggests release of a very small fraction of
these elements into the solution. Devitrification of
glass along the cracks, formation of spherulite-like
structures, yellowish-brown palagonite, chlorite, calcite, zeolite and finally white-coloured clays that
yielded after experiments, largely correspond to the
minerals which are found in the residual soil profile
(developed over fresh obsidian outcrops), formed as a
result of weathering in the natural environment.
Keywords: Clay mineralogy, microtexture, neo-formed
minerals, obsidian.
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THE process of vitrification involves assimilation of
nuclear waste into high-silica glass to develop a corrosionresistant and highly durable matrix for its safe disposal in
the geological repository. The heat generated due to decay
of stored radionuclide raises the temperature; thus, hydrothermal-like conditions form within the glass matrix
which causes release of radionuclide into the surrounding
medium1. Prediction of glass dissolution rate on longterm basis requires an understanding of glass and environmental reactions2. In order to establish alteration
mechanism and mineral paragenesis by inducing alteration in glass under hydrothermal-like conditions, Shrivastava et al.3 discussed chemico-mineralogical attributes of
surface layers and alteration products. Basaltic glass is
considered as a natural analogue for the evaluation of the
long-term stability of the nuclear waste 4. However, good
quality of obsidian that occurs in Osham Hill, Gujarat,
India 5 is also considered as a potential natural analogue
for long term stability of nuclear waste. In contrast to
several studies focused on dissolution rate of basaltic and
borosilicate glasses, corresponding studies on acid volcanic glasses (such as obsidian, rhyolite and impact
glasses) are rare. Liritzis and Laskaris6 used hydration rim
and diffusion profiles to determine diffusion rates and
mechanism as formed by hydration/diffusion during
alterations in obsidian. However, complexity of phases
due to variability in the properties is noted in case of obsidian collected from different locations 6. To address these
issues and to understand the chemico-mineralogical
changes that occur at or near the surface, the present
experimental study on obsidian was performed under
hydrothermal-like conditions. Alteration mechanism is
studied to assess its performance in the geological repository under hydrothermal-like conditions as sufficient
water and radioactive heat is available in the system. The
induced microtextural and mineralogical changes have
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Alteration of obsidian collected from Osham Hill,
Gujarat after treatment under hydrothermal-like
conditions is compared with the naturally altered
obsidian for its assessment as a nuclear waste glass.
Experimental data have been obtained for ionic release, glass alteration and its retention in the residue.
Geochemical evolution of obsidian shows partial to
complete leaching of all the ions, but profusely of Si
and Na ions. The ionic release is found in the order of
Na > Si > K > Ca > Al = Mg > Fe > Mn > Ti. SEM-BSE
images show distinct microstructures of smectite,
montmorillonite and illite inside as well as outside the
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been compared with the obsidian which has undergone
weathering in a natural environment after its formation
(~ 65 Ma).
The Deccan Traps in India – a continental flood basalt
province that records immense accumulation of tholeiitic
lavas, erupted in a short timespan (~ 0.5 Ma)7. However,
Chenet et al.8,9 have proposed a relatively longer duration
(64.7–68.5 Ma) for its volcanic activity, encompassing
the Cretaceous/Palaeogene boundary (65–65.5 Ma)10.
Felsic volcanism is associated with the closing phase of
the Deccan volcanic episode. Felsic volcanic rocks are
represented in Osham, Girnar, Alech and Barda Hills and
Kutch in Gujarat. In Osham, the present study area
(70 15 0 –70 17 30 E and 21 32 30 –21 34 10 N), a
circular outcrop is exposed covering an area of approximately 6 km2. The area comprises of rhyolite with obsidian flows at the base of the hill close to its contact with
horizontal basalt lava flow. Brecciated rhyolite is also
present. Deccan basaltic flows at the foot of the hill carry
secondary quartz, zeolite and calcite, which often fill the
open spaces in the rock. The acid volcanic rocks occur in
the central and southeastern parts of Osham Hill, where
minor flows contain 2–5 m thick obsidian lenses. Obsidian flows are separated by rhyolite from the basalt lava
flows. Obsidian glass of this area is translucent, pitch
black in colour and shows vitreous lustre. It is often
banded and shows conchoidal fractures. Minor folds,
prominent joints and fractures are also present. Glass,
spherulite and feldspar can be seen in the obsidian. The
rock contains abundant and also rounded to polygonal
spherulites containing tiny (0.003 mm) feldspar grains.
The Deccan Traps unconformably overlie Dharangdhara
Formation of the Cretaceous, comprising bedded gritty
arkose. Majority of lava flows are compound lava flows.
Flow units show chilled bottom, pipe amygdales (quartz,
calcite and zeolite) and vesicular top, similar to those
found in the eastern Deccan volcanic province 11. In a pile
of 13 lava flows, 9 flows are ‘pahoehoe’ type, the rest
show character of ‘aa’ type lavas similar to those reported
from Mandla lobe 12.
For characterization, the obsidian sample was powdered
in a ball mill to –200 m mesh size. The sample is characterized by 7.11% LoI. Major oxide composition is
SiO2 = 69.50, TiO2 = 0.18, Al2O3 = 12.00, Fe2O3(total) =
2.63, MnO = 0.05, MgO = 0.07, Na2O = 3.50, K2O =
3.71, P 2O5 = 0.03. Total alkali–silica plot confirms rhyolitic composition13. To achieve optimum S/V (surface
area/volume) value for the test glass, obsidian chips were
pulverized and sieved to obtain 100–120 m particles.
Glass specimens were ultrasonically cleaned repeatedly
in deionized water and acetone and allowed to dry at
90 C for 24 h. The specific area and density of specimen
measured by BET (Krypton) method were 663 cm2/g and
2.405 g/cm3 respectively. Thirty-four sets of experiment
were performed in the Parr reactor, where each 1.0 g of
glass specimen was treated with 80 ml of deionized water
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at 100 C, 150 C, 200 C and 300 C temperature and 50,
250 and 1260 psi pressures respectively for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16,
32, 64, 128 and 256 h. Prior to analysis of leachates, pH
and conductivity measurements were done at room temperature (25 C). Leachates were analysed using ICP-MS
to determine ionic release of Si, Al, Mg, K, Ca, Ti, Fe
and Mn. XRD and SEM–EDS analyses were carried out
to understand form, structure and composition of the
residue and they were compared with the naturally weathered obsidian outcrops. Intrinsic water is the dominant
factor while ascertaining the rate of hydration. It shows
strong positive correlation with the hydration rate. However, later is possibly related to the depolymerizing effect
of intrinsic water, possibly OH– in the glass structure 13.
Thus, homogeneity of obsidian with respect to intrinsic
water content is assessed for obsidian as it varies within a
single flow. Intrinsic water includes hydroxyl (OH –) and
molecular water (H 2O) and these are measured by infrared (IR) spectroscopy14. IR spectra (Figure 1) of the
untreated specimen show a broad asymmetric band that
peaks at ~ 3570 cm–1, attributed to OH stretching vibration, whereas H 2O is identified by a symmetrical band at
~ 1630 cm–1, which is due to the bending of H 2O molecules14. Intrinsic water determined for obsidian (Figure 1)
is ~ 1.12 wt%. Diffusion of water inwards into the glass is
a significant factor which facilitates mobilization of diffused species and therefore helps to ascertain the rate of
diffusion and reaction kinetics in the diffused layer. To
understand distribution, concentration and activity of
chemical species in an aqueous system, glass composition
was simulated using the EQ3/6 software package 15. It has
been found that the solution becomes saturated with one
or more minerals at any stage of progress of the reaction;

Figure 1. IR spectra (4000–1400 cm–1) of untreated specimen showing broad, asymmetric bands of OH and H 2O at ~ 3570 and ~ 1630 cm–1
vibrations respectively.
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the activities and molalities of all the aqueous species
together with the number of moles of each mineral produced and destroyed during the reaction progress were
computed as a function of time. Based on glass dissolution equations, reaction progress is plotted against saturation index (log Q/K), which shows saturation with respect
to solid phase. Several factors contribute to the nucleation
and growth of a secondary phase, including kinetic constraints on precipitation16.
When obsidian glass specimen is treated for 64 h at
300 C, the pH and conductivity of the leachate show high
values. To quantify mass loss (ML), the mass of each
specimen was measured (before and after each experiment) and elemental release rates (mmol/l and NLi (normalized mass loss)) for Si, Na, Al, Mg, K, Ca, Ti, Fe and
Mn were calculated (sensitivity of ML = 0.01%). ML,
NLi and rate of dissolution (g/m 2d) of glass as a function
of time are plotted in Figure 2. It can be seen that there is
an increase in the glass alteration with the rise in the
temperature. Alteration peaks are observed at low as well
as high temperatures. The elemental release rates and ML
show identical behaviour. The process of hydrolysis
dominates glass alteration rate at pH < 9, but ionexchange controls the reactions at pH > 9. Precipitation

Figure 2. Data plotted for (a) time versus mass loss [ML (g/m 2)], and
(b) dissolution rates as a function of alteration for obsidian glass,
treated under hydrothermal-like conditions at 100 C, 150 C, 200 C and
300 C.
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reactions play an important role under saturated conditions
for long-term performance, whereas ion exchange and
network hydrolysis are the dominant processes for shortterm conditions17. In case of obsidian, the former dominates initially between 100 C and 150 C. Therefore, the
glass alteration rate is enhanced with time, whereas at
relatively higher (200 C and 300 C) temperatures, glass
alteration gets stabilized and remains more or less constant with time. High alteration rate is due to the effect of
the solution composition. As elemental concentration
increases in the leachate, the elemental release rate generally decreases 18, thus indicating large-scale breaking of
the glass network. As a result, more glass dissolution
takes place in the initial stage of the reaction. High Na
release in water leads to weakening of the network structure; therefore, subsequently it is more readily attacked
by water. The elevated participation of ion exchange process, particularly when the S/V ratio of the test sample is
high, causes overall release of elements which is possibly
responsible for the increase in the pH of the leachates 19.
The initial reaction causing alkali release, resulted from
water diffusion into the glass network. As the release rate
decreases with the increasing depth of alkali depletion in
the outer glass surface, matrix dissolution becomes the
dominant process. Data on time of alteration (h) and elemental release when plotted show meagre release rate for
Fe and Mn (except for Ti) at low temperature. But, at
higher temperature, these elements show high release
rate. Very low release is represented by Al, Mg and Ca,
but high release of K is noticed at all temperatures. The
normalized mass loss of released glass constituents (Na
and Si) shows high glass dissolution rate (Figure 3). In
Figure 3, release of constituent elements (Ti, Fe and Mn)
from glass, calculated as NLi is plotted against time. It
can be seen that there is preferential release of Fe compared to Ti and Mn. NLi plot for Al, Mg, K and Ca shows
high release of Ca relative to Al, Mg and K (Figure 3). It
has been found that the dissolution drops down to a constant rate at the stage of Si saturation. The ionic release is
in the order Na > Si > K > Ca > Al = Mg > Fe > Mn > Ti.
Alteration layer formed during under-saturated condition
is highly porous and has no protective properties 20. If silica attains saturation, the dissolution rate drops down by
several orders of magnitude due to precipitation and sorption of the hydrolysed species. A dense, highly protective
silicate layer develops on the glass surface, forming a
diffusion barrier that limits the diffusion of water into the
gel21. After saturation, glass dissolves with a low but constant rate. The slower Si dissolution is explained by the
sorption of added metal ions onto the gel layer of the
glass, therefore, silica saturation is attained after much
longer times. The low Si concentration after precipitation
also represents a saturation concentration with respect to
a glass surface layer developed by precipitation or sorption of silicate phases. In all the solutions studied, the
dissolution rate drops down at Si saturation to the same
373
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Figure 3. Plots for time versus release rate (mmol/l) for Si and Na at (a) 100 C and (b) 300 C; for Ti,
Fe and Mn at (c) 100 C and (d) 150 C; for Al, Mg, K and Ca at (e) 100 C and ( f ) 300 C.

low constant rate. With the rise in the pH value, the diffusion coefficient of water into the glass surface decreases
and correspondingly the constant dissolution rate 22. By
ageing of gel and retention of less soluble elements, the
barrier effect of the gel layer increases, thus, initial constant release rate begins to diminish slowly with the progression of time.
When amorphous, black coloured obsidian glass (Figure 4 a) is treated under hydrothermal-like conditions
(at 100 C, 150 C, 200 C and 300 C temperature and 50,
120, 250 and 1260 psi pressure, respectively), widespread
decomposition of glass and formation of secondary clays
is noticed over the surface and outside the spherical glass
structure (Figure 4 b). Altered obsidian grain surface
shows abundant neo-formed minerals with two distinct
morphologies: (i) massive aggregate (Figure 4 b) and (ii)
platy flakes along with a series of channels and cusps
similar to that found in smectite (Figure 4 c). Transformation of glass into neo-formed mineral is observed (Figure
4 d). The form of equidimensional grains is typical of
smectite, which consists of clay-like flakes forming
rosette-like particles (Figure 4 e). Isolated particles present
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over the glass surface, form large aggregates. Curved
clay-like material occurs on the surface, enveloping
grains and forms mosaic texture (Figure 4 f ). The Na, Si
and Ca concentrations increased regularly and remain
almost constant in case of specimen treated for 64 h,
whereas Si and Al concentrations remained constant after
32 h. The Al, Fe and Ti contents were found strongly
retained. Clay compositions of altered specimens when
plotted in SiO2–Al2O3–Fe2O3 and SiO 2–Al2O3–CaO
ternary diagrams (Figure 5) and compared with the standard clays 22, indicate that the clays derived from the
alteration of obsidian are chiefly composed of Al, Na and
Fe, which have led to the formation of montmorillonite,
illite and beidellite. Structural formulae (Table 1) of clay
minerals were calculated on half unit cell basis, consisting of 22 negative charges [O 10(OH)2]. They indicate that
the octahedral cation occupancies in the neo-formed
smectite are more or less similar to those reported by
Ransom and Helgeson23 for dioctahedral smectites. The
chemical composition of the residue is close to that of
smectite and resulting formula resembles that of the dioctahedral smectite. The octahedral and inter-layer charges
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 105, NO. 3, 10 AUGUST 2013
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Figure 4. SEM–BSE images of obsidian: a, Untreated specimen; b, Treated specimen at different temperatures and time
showing boundary where certain amount of dissolution is noticed in the middle of the glass particles; c, Glass surfaces
clustered to form massive aggregates; cellular honeycomb structure indicates presence of smectite; d, Two distinct morphologies of glass; e, Partially transformed glass into crystalline material; f, Complete transformation of glass into crystalline phase.

of the neo-formed smectites as resulted from the solidstate rearrangement of hydrated external layer was calculated. Ionic retention 24 is calculated from the measured
molar concentrations and composition of unaltered glass
by normalizing to congruently dissolved elements. During glass alteration, waste constituents participate in the
formation of crystalline products on the glass surface and
become part of their structure. When SiO2 versus (a) K 2O
and (b) Na2O data for all the treated glass specimens are
plotted in bivariate diagrams (Figure 6), they indicate that
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 105, NO. 3, 10 AUGUST 2013

the plots lie well within the compositional limits of a clay
zone, thus, indicating the formation of clays at the end
the alteration reaction. Al, Si, Na, Ca and Al are released
incongruently. Therefore, ionic retention also indicates
composition of gel derived from obsidian. It contains
high amounts of Si, Al and Mg, which indicate fixation of
these elements in the alteration products. These findings
correlate well with the compositions obtained by Energy
Dispersive Spectroscopy (EDS) (Table 1), which revealed
formation of abundant Al, Ca and Fe alumino-silicates.
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Figure 5. Compositional data (wt%) for treated specimens plotted over (a) Al2O3–Fe2O3–SiO2 and (b) Al2O3–CaO–SiO2 ternary diagrams and
compared with the published (Weaver and Pollard, 1973) values of clay. They show closeness with the montmorillonite and illit e compositions.

Figure 6. SiO2 versus (a) K2O and (b) Na2O data plots for all the treated glass specimens which lie within the compositional limits of a clay zone
showing formation of clays at the end the alteration reaction.

High retention of Ti, Fe and Mn signifies release of small
fractions of these elements into leachates. In the gel layer,
Al ions likely have fourfold and sixfold co-ordinations.
The structure involves an excess of charges, thus requiring presence of compensators, such as alkaline and alkaline earth elements for charge balance. This view draws
support from the explanation that glass with large
amounts of Na, Al and Ca forms a gel layer, rich in Na
that compensates for the AlO 4–. In obsidian alteration, gel
layers contain significant amounts of Al, Na and Fe ions
which on an average are equimolar (questionable), possibly corresponding to the compensation of AlO 4– charges
by Na (ref. 25). At high temperatures, the glass layer contains very low amounts of Na, but it is high in Ca ions.
One possible explanation for this is that the Ca ions behave like a main compensator for charge balance.
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Glassy material is devitrified by alteration. Microcrystalline and spherulitic feldspar are formed. Specimens
show yellow to dark brown stains, indicating glass alteration. Fresh obsidian outcrop over which less, moderately
and intensely weathered crust has developed was also
studied simultaneously and compared with the experimentally altered specimens. It has been found that pH of
the solution, ionic release and glass-water (including
intrinsic water) interface operative at hydrothermal-like
conditions, play a significant role for microtextural and
mineralogical changes both in the experimentally altered
as well as naturally altered obsidian. Petrography revealed
the presence of yellowish-brown palagonite, chlorite, calcite, zeolite and smectite from less to intensely weathered
profile (Figure 7). Short-term alteration studies at low
temperature show the presence of palagonite – the initial
CURRENT SCIENCE, VOL. 105, NO. 3, 10 AUGUST 2013
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Figure 7. Photomicrographs for comparison of naturally weathered (left -hand side) and treated (right-hand side) obsidian for 256 h under hydrothermal-like conditions. a, Amorphous, black coloured, unaltered obsidian from Osham Hill; b, Untreated glass specimen devoid of crystalline
phase; c, Least weathered glass in natural environment, containing crystalline brownish-yellow palagonite (Pl) and green-coloured chlorite (ch) surrounding unaltered glassy core; d, Secondary layer of brownish-yellow palagonite (Pl), developed around glassy core treated at 100 C; e, Appearance of calcite (Ca), zeolite (Ze) and small amounts of clay in moderately weathered glass in natural environment; f, Similar mineralogical
assemblage as observed in moderately weathered glass treated at 150 C; g, Development of needles, radiating spherulitic, crystalline, brownishyellow palagonite (Pl) in highly weathered glass; h, Resembles the mineral assemblage found in (g) with glass treated at 200 C, except for the
presence of radiating crystalline phase. i, Highly weathered glass represents fine-grained, scattered, white clay; j, Presence of calcite (Ca), zeolite
(Ze) and clay at the margin of the glass grain treated at 300 C.
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Table 1.

Layer charges and structural formulae of clay residues calculated using major oxide data (wt%) on a half unit cell basis, consisting of 22
negative charges [O10(OH)2] for a selected group of neo-formed minerals formed by alteration of obsidian glass

Sample

1OB4

3OB 1

3OB2

3OB64

15-OB64

15-OB128

15-OB256

2-OB256

Na2O (wt%)
MgO
Al2O3
SiO2
K2O
Fe2O3
CaO

1.13
–
10.22
47.28
1.22
0.61
1.50

3.67
–
14.59
68.67
6.42
6.64
–

2.06
0.62
11.54
69.26
4.16
12.36
–

4.22
–
19.93
64.50
5.46
5.89
–

4.57
–
15.13
70.15
4.56
5.59
–

2.37
–
13.33
51.98
–
1.00
0.75

2.63
–
8.63
31.32
0.98
0.69
0.49

3.37
–
11.80
36.69
2.54
2.34
1.46

Layer charge
Tetrahedral
Si
Al(iv)

4.42
–0.42

4.28
–0.28

4.16
–0.16

3.83
0.17

4.24
–0.24

4.27
–0.27

3.98
0.02

4.27
–0.27

Octahedral
Al(vi)
Fe3+
Mg

1.50
0.09
0.00

1.52
0.11
0.00

1.48
0.14
0.00

1.23
0.33
0.00

1.30
0.31
0.00

1.11
0.57
0.06

1.42
0.27
0.00

1.36
0.26
0.00

Interlayer
Ca
Na
K

0.21
0.17
0.20

0.09
0.31
0.33

0.10
0.56
0.23

0.23
0.56
0.47

0.00
0.44
0.51

0.00
0.25
0.33

0.00
0.50
0.43

0.00
0.54
0.35

Sample
1OB4
15-064
15-0128
15-0256
20-0256
3OB1
3OB2
3OB64

Structural formula
[Al1.5 Fe3+.09][Si4.42Al–0.42]O10(OH)2.Ca0.21Na0.17K0.2
[Al1.3 Fe3+.31][Si4.24Al–0.24]O10(OH)2.Ca0Na0.44K0.51
[Al1.11 Fe3+.57Mg0.06][Si4.27Al-0.27]O10(OH)2.Ca0Na0.25 K0.33
[Al1.42 Fe3+.27][Si3.98Al0.02]O10 (OH)2.Ca0Na0.5K0.43
[Al1.36 Fe3+.26][Si4.27Al-0.27]O10 (OH)2.Ca0Na0.54K0.35
[Al1.52 Fe3+.11][Si4.28Al-0.28]O10 (OH)2.Ca0.09Na0.31K0.33
[Al1.48 Fe3+.14][Si4.16Al-0.16]O10 (OH)2.Ca0.1Na0.56K0.23
[Al1.23 Fe3+.33][Si3.83Al0.17]O10 (OH)2.Ca0.23Na0.56K0.47

Morphology
Porous sponge-like structure
Channels with etch and pits
Globular secondary growth
Honeycomb-like structure
Rosette-like particles
Two distinct layers
Cracks with distinct morphology
Spherulites scattered over the glass particle

T

t

OC

100
150
150
150
200
300
300
300

4
64
128
256
256
1
2
64

1.59
1.61
1.68
1.69
1.62
1.63
1.62
1.56

*OC, Octahedral occupancy; T, Temperature ( C); t, Time (h).

product of volcanic glass alteration which is also found in
less-weathered obsidian. It is formed by glass dissolution
with the concomitant precipitation of insoluble residue at
the glass–water interface. Ionic mobility is enhanced in
the alteration experiments, causing depletion of Na > Si >
K > Ca and enrichment of Al > Mg > Fe > Mn > Ti ions
in the glass, resulting in the formation of palagonite.
The present study on microtextural framework and
microchemistry of altered obsidian glass shows reliable
evolutionary changes: (a) partial to complete leaching of
all the ions, but profusely of Si and Na ions, and (b)
growth of secondary phases such as palagonite, clay
(smectite, illite and montmorillonite) and other minerals
(calcite and zeolite). The process and extent of palagonitization in the initial stage and formation of smectite in the
later stage of alteration in natural outcrops are comparable to the experimentally altered obsidian specimens. The
mode of glass dissolution and the properties of secondary
phases plays a significant role in ionic release rates. They
are also critical in establishing the long-term alteration
effects of obsidian glass, thus, suggesting its suitability as
a natural analogue for long-term alteration of nuclear
waste glass.
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Effects of elevated water temperature
on tolerance and stress in Chocolate
mahseer Neolissochilus hexagonolepis:
implications for habitat restoration
and conservation
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The water temperature beyond tolerable limits
adversely affects the growth and reproductive competence of teleost fish. The effect of such temperature
rise will be more prominent in hill stream fishes like
Chocolate mahseer because of their evolution in hilly
environments and adaptation to low temperature.
Here we examine the thermal tolerance, oxygen consumption and stress response in this fish species
acclimatized at three different temperatures (24 C,
27 C and 30 C) for 45 days. The study reveals that
CT max and LT max increased significantly (P < 0.05)
with increasing acclimation temperature. Similarly,
oxygen consumption rate at 24 C, 27 C and 30 C
was 74.61 2.11, 94.32 2.33 and 122.54 2.01 mg
O2 kg–1 h–1 respectively. Further, among the three
acclimated temperatures tested, fishes reared at 24 C
when subjected to thermal tolerance test encountered
more stress (glucose level: 11.6 1.14 mmol/l) than
other groups (27 C: 9.22 0.22 mmol/l; 30 C: 7.4
0.89 mmol/l). Results suggest that water temperature
of 31 C and beyond in natural water bodies of Meghalaya might create physiological stress in Chocolate
mahseer, which in the long run may affect its reproductive performance. Therefore, we recommend adoption of proven in situ and ex situ conservation
approaches to safeguard the species.
Keywords: Chocolate mahseer, climate change, thermal stress, teleost.
THE rising global temperature is receiving much attention
because of its tremendous potential to disrupt ecosystems1. According to the latest reports, ‘recent years have
been among the warmest since 1860’ and ‘global mean
temperature has increased by between 0.3 C and 0.6 C
since the late nineteenth century’ 1. The increase of a few
degrees in water temperature can set off ecological
changes that would affect most forms of aquatic life. For
example, fishes, as poikilotherm, are extremely sensitive
to environmental changes and in particular to surrounding
temperature. In general, temperature affects virtually all
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